(Senior) Corporate Security Manager

Would you like to utilize your security expertise to challenge and shape our global security architecture? Then join our growing team within Corporate Security & Crisis Management. Together with your colleagues you will be developing innovative, future-oriented security concepts and ensure their implementation by actively supporting the global security community as trusted partner.

Main tasks & responsibilities

- As Security Manager within Corporate Security & Crisis Management you develop, implement and maintain security standards to ensure and optimize the global security architecture of Boehringer Ingelheim.
- Professionally you analyze existing processes by identifying challenges and evaluating changing security/risk trends.
- By developing preventive and reactive solutions you will be driving BI’s resilience regarding crime against products.
- With your professional expertise you will handle security incidents (e.g. theft of products, loss of information), conduct lessons learned and evaluate mitigation measures.
- You will lead and conduct Site Security Assessments on behalf of Corporate Security by applying, communicating and training Corporate Security procedures/standards.
- Continuously challenging the status quo and the use of state of the art tools reflect your innovative approach whilst developing security concepts on a risk based approach.
- In your role you will be representing Corporate Security in various committees or working groups, including close collaborating with regional/local security managers.
- In the field of site and supply chain security, you interact and coordinate with internal and external key stakeholders, identify KPI’s and milestones to foster a sustainable strategy, business continuity and resilience.

For the Senior Security Manager position you:

- Independently lead projects or larger sub projects with full responsibility, convincing stakeholders and overcome challenges.
- Evaluate and address opportunities, develop KPI’s and implement solutions.

Requirements

- Minimum of 3 years professional security experience within an international environment or multi-year law enforcement experience (e.g. Police).
- Advanced knowledge, in particular within the fields of product defense, site security or supply chain security, experience in other related security fields are beneficial.
- Good network to governmental and non-governmental agencies, security associations and security departments of globally operating companies.
- Advanced analytical skills and experience to compile reports/forecasts and trend analysis in relevant security fields.
- Willingness to periodically perform as 'Security Officer on duty' (24/7 on-call-service) and to travel globally on short notice.
- Excellent communication skills and intercultural awareness with a global mindset.
The international nature of the task requires being fluent in English, both written and spoken as well as basic German skills. Additional languages would be an advantage.

For the Senior Security Manager position you:

- Additionally have international experience with a proven track record.
- Have developed, lead and implemented essential security concepts or projects.
- Are certified in relevant security fields or have further qualifications.

Please send your application to: Petra Zimmermann (Email: petra.zimmermann@boehringer-ingelheim.com)